
VYOOTRIP SOLUTIONS SL

We simplify business  
travel

www.vyootrip.com



What we are
A corporate travel management  

and sales software

Why we do it
To analyse, control and reduce  

business travel costs and  
improve communication 

How we do it
We design customised travel  

policies for each client

About Vyootrip



80%
Over-communication
Via email or by phone, from staff  

to the company, agency  
 and vice versa

12+24h
Cost increase

Each user receives more than 12  
emails in 24 hours, rates that  

fluctuate and increase the cost

No technology 
The need to digitise and  

transform internal and external  
processes

90s

Issue

The globalisation of travel is creating  
communication errors, as well as increased  
cost and a high rate of non-compliance with  
corporate policies.

All of this resulting from the lack of  
transformation of processes and technology  
applied to Business Travel, both for the company  
and the traveller.



Vyootrip is 10 times faster than a traditional 
agency

Agility and  
efficiency with  

its own  
technology

Personalised  
travel agency  

service

Solves all your  
travel needs

Multi-platform 
on  

the cloud

Reduces  
administrative  
management  
and invoicing



Why do we stand out?

We look out for you

We offer you the best 
management control in 
corporate travel.  Don't worry 
about endless tasks and save 
time and money in the whole 
process. 

Trust management

There is nothing like human 
contact. A large part of our 
effort lies in offering you 360º 
multichannel support from the 
moment you start your trip 
until you return.

Competitive pricing

Our technology gives you 
access to multiple providers 
and the best rates on the 
market.
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How does Vyootrip help  
travellers?
The traveller can manage their own trip 
autonomously, without the need to make calls 
or establish a chain of emails to their 
manager or agency to formalise a reservation. 
   
Thanks to the policies and authorisations that 
are integrated into their profile, travellers can 
choose the option they prefer, but with the 
security of having their expenses under 
control, saving time in the booking process.



How does Vyootrip help  
travel managers?
The company will have a dashboard where it will 
be able to regulate all its employees through 
tools such as travel policies and approval 
systems. In addition, it will be able to manage 
the different sources of expenditure, as well as 
the departments within the company.  
 
In this way, the company will have a global and 
real-time view of all travel expenses. 

157
Vuelos

198
Hoteles

250.485€
Gasto total
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USER PROFILE
YOUR TRIP IN HAND
The traveller can book any type of  
service on the same platform/APP.  
 
Within his profile, he will have integrated 
the travel policy established by the company.  
 
In this way, the traveller can be autonomous, 
always complying with the filters that your  
company has previously established. 



How does it work?
Search for your service  
with your policies and  
data pre-established 

Who better than you to  
know where you are traveling?  

Choose your best option

All your tickets and  
bonus on your mobile.  
Share, download, etc.



ALL ROLES 
ALL SUPPLIERS
We design our software to measure. 

All of your organisation’s roles and suppliers in a single 
multi-device portal, with all the information in real time  
at your fingertips.



ADMIN PROFILE
Travel policy

Regulate your travellers' spending through the travel 
 policy you define.  

Authorisation
Need more control?  Set up an authorisation flow for 

your employees' bookings.



PORTAL ADMIN

Departments/roles
Visualise all the departments in your company 

and their command roles.

Graphics
All the data your company needs in real time. 



No administrative workload 
A single consolidated invoice at the  
end of the month, with all your trips.

Detailed report with all services, 
providing visibility and efficiency 
improvements.

Centralised invoicing 



PROFITS

Time1

Savings2

Control3

-60%
Time

-20%
Cost  

reduction

+90%
OK Travel 

policy



Value proposition
What makes us unique and what makes our customers fall in love with us.

TRM
A unique system oriented to the company and 

all its needs for control, traceability, autonomy, 

financial structure and human resources.  

SUPPORT 360º
We make a tailor-made suit to manage the 

company and the user 360º, from origin to 

destination, providing all the information to 

make a safe trip 24/7.

APP
Intuitive technology designed for the company 

and the autonomous use of the staff, so that they 

can manage their own trips automatically and 

from anywhere.

FLEXIBILITY
We adapt to each client, working on key areas such as 

CFO and HR to guarantee the roles defined by the 

company and automate the booking, communication 

and assistance processes, generating cost savings of 

up to 20% and 10 times more effective 

communication.



Ready to get started? 
Contact us to optimise 
your business travel.

www.vyootrip.com
Contact:

Request a demo

ACCELERATION PROCESSES: PARTNERS ACCREDITATIONS:

NÚMERO DE LICENCIA 
DE AGENCIA DE VIAJES: 
237342-3


